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When all your living starts lining up

start Silking

Learn how you can smooth the
living lines around your mouth.

Indication: Restylane® Silk is indicated for submucosal
implantation for lip augmentation and dermal implantation
for correction of perioral rhytids in patients over the age
of 21.
Please see complete Important Safety Information
on back cover.
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Living lines are part
of aging.

It’s the end of the line
for lips.

Everyday life means a lot of stress to the sensitive
skin around the mouth. That includes eating and
drinking, talking, laughing, and all of the ways we
express ourselves. So when it comes to aging, it’s
no wonder the living lines around the mouth
continue to develop and deepen.

Restylane® Silk smoothes those living lines around your
mouth and delivers fuller lips with natural-looking results.
It’s uniquely formulated for precision, so your specialist
can create the subtle enhancement you’re looking for.

See real Silk stories on the next page

After treatment, swelling may be more likely in
patients under 36 years, and bruising may be more
likely in patients over 35 years.

Please see complete Important Safety Information on back cover.

RestylaneSilk.com

Anne, 55

Never stops laughing.
Anne’s Silk story.
Years of laughing left Anne with lines around her
mouth. And while she never wants to stop laughing,
she was ready for a smooth lip line.

“ My lip lines have actually changed.
They’re smoother, they’re fuller.
I feel sexier and more conﬁdent.”

Before

After

1.5 mL of Restylane® Silk in lips.
0.8 mL of Restylane Silk in perioral (lip) lines around the mouth.

Watch Anne’s full Silk story at
RestylaneSilk.com/LivingLines
Before

After

Always sipping.

Carol, 61

Carol’s Silk story.
Carol says she loves to drink with straws. But all that
sipping has left her with lines around her mouth.

“ My lips are fuller and softer, and it’s so
much nicer putting lipstick on.”

Before

After

0.5 mL of Restylane Silk in lips.
0.5 mL of Restylane Silk in perioral (lip) lines around the mouth.
Actual Restylane Silk patients. Individual results may vary.

After treatment, you might notice some swelling,
redness, pain, bruising, or tenderness. This is
typically mild in severity and normally lasts
less than 18 days in lips.
Before

After
After

Please see complete Important Safety Information on back cover.
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Why Restylane® Silk?
Silk is a unique formulation of hyaluronic acid,
which occurs naturally in youthful skin. This allows
your specialist to help smooth the lines around your
mouth and deliver natural-looking fullness to
your lips.

More natural-looking
Silk results.
Debbie, 59

Before

After

2.8 mL of Restylane Silk in lips and perioral (lip)
lines around the mouth.

Laura, 47

GET REWARDS
FOR LOOKING
YOUR BEST
Sign up at AspireRewards.com for your complimentary
ASPIRE GALDERMA Rewards membership to get exclusive
beneﬁts right away.

Before

After

1.0 mL of Restylane Silk in lips.
0.5 mL of Restylane Silk in perioral (lip) lines around the mouth.
Actual Restylane Silk patients. Individual results may vary.

JOIN FOR FREE.
You’ll receive an instant $20 treatment certiﬁcate when you
sign up, plus access to exclusive perks and discounts on
treatments you love. You also have the opportunity to start
raising your status level for even more rewards.

EARN POINTS.
See more results at RestylaneSilk.com

Restylane Silk should not be used in patients
who have severe allergies (including those to
gram-positive bacteria), a history of anaphylaxis
(life-threatening allergic reaction), and/or a
sensitivity to local anesthetics (like lidocaine).

Please see complete Important Safety Information on back cover.

With ASPIRE Galderma Rewards, using Galderma
aesthetic products isn’t the only way to earn points.
We also reward your loyalty in other unique ways throughout
your aesthetic journey.

GET REWARDED.
It’s easy to redeem your points for a choice of exclusive
rewards, including cash back via check cards, savings on
Galderma aesthetic treatments from your aesthetic healthcare
professional, and shopping in our retail boutique that features
brands you know and love.
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It’s the end of the line for lips.

Ask your specialist for Restylane® Silk by name.
Important Safety Information
Indication: Restylane® Silk is indicated for
submucosal implantation for lip augmentation
and dermal implantation for correction of perioral
rhytids in patients over the age of 21.
Restylane Silk contains traces of gram-positive bacterial
protein and is contraindicated for patients with allergies
to such material or for patients with severe allergies
that have required in-hospital treatment. Restylane Silk
should not be used by patients with bleeding disorders,
with hypersensitivity to amide-type local anesthetics,
such as lidocaine, under the age of 22, or by women
who are pregnant or breastfeeding. Restylane Silk should
not be injected anywhere except the dermis or
lip submucosa.
Use of Restylane Silk at the site of skin sores, pimples,
rashes, hives, cysts, or infection should be postponed
until healing is complete. The most commonly observed
side effects are swelling, tenderness, bruising, pain, and
redness at the injection site. These are typically mild in
severity and resolve in 2-7 days after treatment. Serious
but rare side effects include delayed onset infections,
recurrence of herpetic eruptions, and superﬁcial
necrosis and scarring at the injection site. Do not implant
into blood vessels. Use with caution in patients recently
treated with anticoagulant or platelet inhibitors to avoid
bleeding and bruising.
Treatment volume should be limited to 1.5 mL per lip
per treatment and 1.0 mL for perioral rhytid correction,
as greater amounts signiﬁcantly increase moderate
and severe injection site reactions. The safety or
effectiveness of treatment in areas other than lips
and perioral rhytids has not been established in
controlled clinical studies.
Restylane Silk is only available through a licensed
practitioner. Complete Instructions for Use are available
at www.RestylaneSilk.com.

Please see the Instructions for Use at RestylaneSilk.com or
call 1-855-425-8722. For more information, talk to your doctor.
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